
What is Freeview ? 

Freeview is a free television service that delivers over 50 TV Channels, and 24 digital radio 

channels via a terrestrial TV aerial. You receive these TV/radio signals from your aerial via 

equipment that has the Freeview digital tuners built inside like TV’s and set top boxes. The 

Freeview+HD service delivers 4 HD Channels: BBC One HD, BBC Two HD, ITV 1HD and  

Channel 4, you will need a HD Ready TV to see the full 1080p picture resolution. Freeview is 

managed by DTV Services Ltd, a company owned and run by its five shareholders – BBC, 

BSkyB, Channel 4, ITV and Arqiva. Launched in October 2002, the Freeview service 

provides free-to-air digital TV channels, radio stations and interactive services through an 

aerial. 

 

What is Freesat ? 

Freesat is a free satellite television service that delivers over 150 TV and radio channels 

including 6 HD channels, all subscription free. You can receive this service via a satellite 

dish and a Freesat enabled HD Digital TV receiver or recorder, often referred to as a set top 

box (STB) or personal video recorder (PVR). Freesat is jointly owned by the BBC and ITV, 

launched in May 2008 Freesat has strived to bring the best of TV into homes completely 

subscription free. The various Freesat services offer Standard Definition (SD), High 

Definition (HD) and Freesat + with <free time>, that offers HD TV with the benefit of catch up 

TV and Video on Demand (VOD) via the BBC iPlayer, ITV Player and YouTube. 

 

What is YouView ? 

YouView is the easy to use Free TV service via a terrestrial TV aerial and broadband 

connection that seamlessly combines over 70 digital TV and radio channels (including HD) 

with up to seven days of catch up TV on BBC iPlayer, ITV Player, 4oD and Demand 5, 

subscription free. To ensure that you can enjoy all of the fantastic benefits of combined TV 

and the internet you will need a terrestrial aerial with good signal strength and a minimum 3 

MB per second broadband connection. Set up couldn’t be simpler using your existing aerial 

cable an Ethernet cable to connect to your router and the digital HDMI cable to hook up your 

TV. YouView is a joint venture by some of the UK’s biggest names in TV and broadband: 

BBC, ITV, BT, Channel 4, Talk Talk, Arqiva and Channel 5. The YouView services will grow 

and expand over time to include new and exciting channels and shows via the internet, the 

latest set top boxes have the technology built in to automatically update service over 

airways, so that they are ready for any new development. 


